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1. Introduction
Alcohol use is a major public health issue worldwide. Research conducted by the World Health Organiza​tion highlighted that 5.1% of the global burden of disease and injury is attributable to alcohol use (WHO, 2014). Treatment of Alcohol Use Disorder (AUD) currently involves a wide variety of effective modalities which are delivered in both inpatient or outpatient settings. These including medications (e.g. Disulfiram), cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), motivational enhancement therapy, 12-step facilita​tion therapy, contingency management, relapse prevention therapy, and family therapy. However, despite the promising efficacy of these treatment modalities (Morgenstern & Longabaugh, 2000), data has shown high relapse rates (estimated median of 60%) within 6 months following detoxification (Neto Lambaz, & Tavares, 2007; Nielsen, Rojskjaer, & Hesse, 2007; Terra et al., 2008). These high relapse rates, which occur over a relatively short period of time, indicate the need to understand and tackle the factors that may be involved in determining the maintenance of treatment gains over time.
Over the past three decades a large number of studies on the treatment of AUD have examined and identified patient-related predictors of treatment outcome and relapse. These include pre-treatment levels of alcohol use, AUD severity, alcohol use during treatment, psychiatric symptoms, self-efficacy and motivation, and craving (Bottlender & Soyka, 2005; Fiabane, Ottonello, Zavan, Pistarini, & Giorgi, 2017; Higley et al., 2011; Moos & Moos, 2006; Witkiewitz, 2013). The literature appears to indicate that of all these predictors of treatment outcome and relapse, craving may be the strongest (Gordon et al., 2006; Higley et al., 2011; Schneekloth et al., 2001; Witkiewitz, 2013).
Despite this central role of craving in treatment outcomes, there is currently little scientific consensus on the factors that may influence its activation and escalation. Negative affectivity has emerged as a prominent cue for craving in clinical studies (Abulseoud et al., 2010; Pombo, Figueira, Walter, & Lesch, 2016) but little is known as to what it may bring to the escalation of craving. A recent model of problematic alcohol use (Caselli & Spada, 2015; Spada, Caselli, Nikčević, & Wells, 2015; Spada, Caselli, & Wells, 2013) suggests that the intensity, frequency and duration of craving may be associated to a distinctive form of cognitive elaboration termed ‘desire thinking’. Desire thinking is characterised by: (1) the multi-sensory elaboration of anticipatory positive imagery or positive target-related memories recall (termed ‘imaginal prefiguration’); and (2) prolonged self-talk activity about identifying good reasons for using, and planning how to obtain, alcohol (termed ‘verbal perseveration’) (Caselli & Spada, 2010, 2011, 2013, 2015, 2016).
	According to the Elaborated Intrusion (EI) theory of desire (May, Andrade, Panabokke, & Kavanagh, 2004; Kavanagh, Andrade & May, 2005; Kavanagh, May, & Andrade, 2009), desire thinking is activated by external or internal triggers that lead automatic associations containing information about a desired target or activity (e.g. its positive consequences or a felt sense of deprivation). When these associations intrude into awareness they are perceived as spontaneous and induce craving which is then magnified by the activation of desire thinking (Green, Rogers, & Elliman, 2000; Kavanagh, May, & Andrade, 2009; Tiffany & Drobes, 1990). 
	Thus, desire thinking differs from craving in that the latter broadly describes the subjective experience of an urge to seek out and achieve a target in order to reach its desired effects (Marlatt, 1978). Desire thinking, in contrast, has been conceptualized as a conscious, and controlled, intentional form of target-related information processing (Tiffany & Conklin, 2000; Caselli & Spada, 2011, 2016). Desire thinking is therefore a form of extended thinking characterized by: (1) a self-focused attentional orientation; (2) perseveration; (3) low levels of awareness about the voluntary nature of its activation (and consequently a depleted perception of control over it); and (4) a negative impact on the down-regulation of emotional states (Caselli & Spada, 2011, 2015, 2016). 
Research has shown that thinking about a desired cue (e.g. imagining a substance and how to take it) is closely associated to levels of craving in individuals with AUD (Caselli & Spada, 2010; Green, Rogers, & Elliman, 2000) and in social drinkers following experimental manipulation (Caselli, Soliani & Spada, 2013); predicts craving in AUD independently from levels of alcohol use (Caselli & Spada, 2011); induces physiological changes similar to the direct experience of using alcohol  (Bywaters, Andrade, & Turpin, 2004; Witvliet & Vrana, 1995); and, when induced, leads to a significant increase in distress and urge to use alcohol in patients with AUD (Caselli, Gemelli & Spada, 2016). Furthermore, research on non-hazardous drinkers has found that desire thinking predicts craving and binge drinking prospectively (Martino et al., 2017). The findings from the above studies, taken together, appear to indicate that the imaginal prefiguration component of desire thinking is most closely associated with craving whilst the verbal perseveration component is proximal to use.
In other words, individuals with alcohol use problems are accustomed to spending time thinking about the desired target (alcohol) in order to reduce their sense of deprivation and increase their felt sense that the substance is more readily available. Engaging in desire thinking, however, gradually leads to an escalation of craving increasing the salience of using alcohol as a means of attaining control. According with this view, therapies should aim at helping patients reduce desire thinking and mental activities related to imagining how to reach and use the desired target.




This was a multicentre longitudinal study. We employed three times points: Pre-treatment (baseline), treatment completion (one-month post-baseline) and follow-up (three months post-baseline). At baseline a battery of instruments were administered to evaluate anxiety and depression, AUD severity, binge drinking frequency, craving and desire thinking. All measures were also recorded at one and three-month follow-up.  
2.2. Participants and Procedure
The sample comprised 135 patients seeking treatment for AUD at inpatient and outpatient centres for addiction and mental health in three Italian sites (Bologna, Genova, and Ascoli Piceno). Of the 135 enrolled patients, 100 (75%) were admitted to two in-patient rehabilitation centres for AUD over a period of one year (Genova and Ascoli Piceno) and 35 (25%) were enrolled in therapeutic programmes at outpatient services for addiction and mental health problems (Bologna). Interventions included medication, individual and group CBT, health-education, skills training, and practical advice (alcohol education materials). All interventions aimed at achieving abstinence.  
All patients were diagnosed with AUD in accordance with the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Fifth Edition (DSM-5; American Psychiatric Association). Study inclusion criteria was: (1) having AUD as a primary diagnosis; the exclusion criteria were: (1) being diagnosed with other substance use disorders; (2) being diagnosed with chronic liver disease with complications, severe kidney malfunctioning with complications, severe endocrinopathy or immunodeficiency with complications, progressive cerebral traumas, and cognitive deficits; and (3) receiving psychopharmacologic treatment for craving. The presence of AUD and other reported psychiatric disorders were diagnosed on clinical grounds.
Admitted patients were mostly male (n=87, 64%), with an average age of 47.5 years (SD=9.5; range=22-69). The majority of the sample (n=79, 58%) had high education levels (>13 years), were single or divorced (n=85, 63%), and unemployed or retired (n=80, 60%). The entire sample was Caucasian. Patients had a relatively recent history of AUD (M=3.2 years from onset, SD=3.1). The majority of the sample (n=96, 71%) displayed severe AUD (Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test > 20 [Babor, la Fuente, Saunders & Grant, 1992]). The median episodes of binge drinking in the month before baseline was 4 (range: 1–6). Comorbid psychiatric disorders were as follows: personality disorders (37%), mood disorders (29%) and anxiety disorders (23%). 
Ethics approval for the study was obtained from the ethics panel of London South Bank University and from the local National Health Service Trusts. The study was described to patients as an investigation of the role of emotion and thought in present and future alcohol use. All participants were informed that data provided in the study would be treated with the strictest confidence and that participation in the research project was entirely voluntary. Following a brief introduction to the project, suitable participants were informed about the study and asked to complete a consent form before completing baseline measures. All measures were taken at baseline and then repeated after one month (treatment completion). After three months from intake, participants were contacted by telephone by the same researcher and asked to return for the last follow-up to evaluate progress. All participants were debriefed following completion of the study.
2.3. Self-report Measures
2.3.1. Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
The HADS (Zigmond & Snaith, 1983) is a self-report instrument consisting of 14 items, 7 assessing anxiety and 7 assessing depression. The anxiety subscale includes items such as: ‘I get a sort of frightened feeling as if something horrible is about to happen’. The depression subscale includes items such as: ‘I feel as if I am slowed down’. Higher scores represent higher levels of anxiety and depression. The majority of studies examining the factor structure of the HADS in both clinical and general populations have identified the two dimensions. Overall, the self-report instrument possesses good validity and reliability (Mykletun, Stordal, & Dahl, 2001). The internal consistency for the present sample was good (Cronbach’s Alfa=.89).

2.3.2. Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT)
The AUDIT (Babor, la Fuente, Saunders & Grant, 1992) consists of 10 items assessing recent alcohol use, alcohol dependence symptoms and alcohol-related problems. Respondents are asked to choose one of five statements (per question) that most applies to their use of alcohol beverages over the past year. Responses are scored from 0 to 4 in the direction of problem drinking. The summary score for the total AUDIT ranges from 0, indicating no presence of problem drinking behaviour, to 40 indicating marked levels of problem drinking behaviour and alcohol dependence. A score of 8 on AUDIT is considered a cut-off point for identifying non-hazardous drinking. This self-report measure has been extensively used and possesses good validity and reliability (Babor, la Fuente, Saunders, & Grant, 1992). The internal consistency for the present sample was good (Cronbach’s alfa=.85).
2.3.3. Penn Alcohol Craving Scale
The PACS (Flannery, Volpicelli, & Pettinati, 1999) consists of 5 items assessing the level of craving for alcohol. The first 3 questions centre on the duration, frequency and intensity of craving. The fourth question asks to rate the ability to resist drinking if alcohol were available. The final question asks to rate overall average craving for alcohol during the previous week. Higher scores indicate higher levels of craving. This self-report instrument has been shown to possess good psychometric properties (Flannery, Volpicelli, & Pettinati, 1999). The internal consistency for the present sample was good (Cronbach’s alfa=.82).
2.3.4. Desire Thinking Questionnaire (DTQ)
The DTQ (Caselli & Spada, 2011) consists of 10 items (five items for each of two component factors). The first factor concerns the perseveration of verbal thoughts about desire-related content and experience (Verbal Perseveration) and includes items such as: “I mentally repeat to myself that I need to practice the desired activity”. The second factor concerns the tendency to prefigure images about desire-related content and experience (Imaginal Prefiguration) and includes items such as: “I imagine myself doing the desired activity”. Items are general in content and refer to the desired activity which is specified in the instructions. Higher scores indicate higher levels of desire thinking. The DTQ total score and factor scores have shown good factor structure, internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and predictive and discriminative validity (Caselli & Spada, 2011). The internal consistency for the present sample was acceptable (Cronbach’s alfa=.70).
2.3.5. Binge Drinking Frequency and Relapse
Binge drinking frequency was assessed by asking participants to state the number of times in the previous month they had consumed 4 (for females) or 5 (for males) alcoholic beverages in a single drinking session (Wechsler, Davenport, Dowdall, Moeykens, & Castillo, 1994).
 Relapse was operationalised as patients who did not return for follow-up (as they stated when the researcher asked them by telephone) and those patients that declared heavy drinking at follow-up (more than one binge drinking episode). 
2.4. Data Analytic Overview
First, we conducted preliminary analyses including missing data analysis, data screening and inspection of descriptive statistics and correlations. Secondly, we analysed changes in all measures occurring at the three time points (from baseline to follow-up). Furthermore, we tested the hypotheses of the study with three regression analyses. In the first model (logistic regression analysis) we evaluated predictors of relapse at follow-up. In the second set of models (hierarchical linear regression analyses) we assessed predictors of craving and BD at follow-up. 
3. Results
3.1. Data Configuration and Descriptive Analyses 
Statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS version 22.0 for Windows. Descriptive statistics for all variables and Pearson product-moment correlations are presented in Table 1. These showed that all variables under investigation were positively associated to each other except for anxiety and depression (measured by HADS subscales) which were removed from further analyses. 

Table 1: Means, Standard Deviations, Ranges, and Two-Tailed Pearson Product-Moment Correlations of Study Variables.
	   M	        SD	            1.        	    2.	      3.	      4.	       5.	       6.	       7.	       8.	
  1.   HADS – A	 8.23	5.22	               -	  .80**   	     .02	     .07	     .09	     .10	      .05	     .02	
  2.   HADS – D  	 7.63	5.26	            	     -	     .01	     .09	     .09	     .12	      .04	     .01	
  3.   AUDIT	24.4	7.61	                         	  -	.52**	.28**	.32**	.16*	.42**	
  4.   PACS	15.2	6.63	                         		 -	.63**	.55**	.55**	.32**	
  5.   DTQ		21.3	6.09	                         		       	  -	.87** 	.87**	.20*	
  6.   DTQ-VP	11.1	3.5	                         			  	-	.53**	.16*
  7.   DTQ-IP	21.2      	3.5	                        			 		   -	.07
  8.   BD 	4.04	1.65	                         						  -
Note: n=135; Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale – Anxiety (HADS – A); Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale – Depression (HADS – D); Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT); Penn Alcohol Craving Scale (PACS); Desire Thinking Questionnaire (DTQ); Verbal Perseveration (VP); Imaginal Prefiguration (IP); Binge Drinking Frequency (BD); *p<.05; **p<.01.

An inspection of histograms, skewness, and kurtosis coefficients identified no presence of univariate outliers (considering both symmetry and peakedness) and no multivariate outliers, by calculating the distance of Mahalanobis (D2). We then examined multi-collinearity using the tolerance index (Ti) and the variance inflation factor (VIF). A Ti of more than 0.02 and a value less than 5.0 for VIF are considered reliable cut-off points for the absence of multicollinearity. The tolerance index increased from .58 to .78 and the VIF from 1.55 to 1.78. These analyses supported the absence of multicollinearity between variables. The Durbin–Watson statistic was 1.78 ensuring the absence of autocorrelation. An inspection of Cook’s distance showed that no participants’ data would change the regression analyses coefficients significantly.
3.2. Missing Data Analysis 
We observed high attrition in our study. Specifically, a total of 135 participants completed baseline measures but only 77 completed the study (i.e., 43% attrition). While high levels of attrition are common in longitudinal studies in clinical populations, especially those displaying addictive behaviours (e.g., Keough & O'Connor, 2015; Thygesen, Johansen, Keiding, Giovannucci, & Gronbaek, 2008), data loss poses potential issues for analyses (Enders, 2010). As such we conducted a missing data analysis. Initially we created a dichotomous variable to distinguish participants with complete data (coded as 1; n=77) from those with incomplete data (coded as 0; n=58). There are generally three types of missing data: missing completely at random (MCAR; i.e., no systematic differences between observed and missing values), missing at random (MAR; differences between observed and missing values can be explained by other variables in the data), and missing not at random (MNAR; systematic and unexplained differences between missing and observed values; Sterne et al., 2009). Maximum likelihood assumes that data are at least MAR. If systematic group differences exist (i.e., data are MNAR), parameter estimates in statistical models may be biased (Enders, 2010). Overall, results showed no statistically significant differences between those with complete versus those with incomplete data on baseline alcohol level (AUDIT; t=-1.75, p=.082), craving (PACS; t=-.74, p=.457), and desire thinking (DTQ; t= 0.19, p=.847). Effect sizes for group comparisons were also very small. Finally, “missingness” was also uncorrelated with gender (r=-.14, p=.095) and age (r=-.14, p=.109). Furthermore, based on the Little’s MCAR test (X2=10,46; df=8; p=.23), we assumed that data were MCAR in our sample. This means that we did not observe systematic data loss based on the measures we collected. We then adopted a simple imputation technique with the expectation-maximization model to manage missing data. Missing data analysis was not used when we consider relapse as a dependent variable. 
3.3. Changes in AUD Severity, Binge Drinking Frequency and Craving Levels from Baseline to Treatment Completion and Follow-up
Findings showed a significant reduction (t=14.8, df=134 p=.00) in AUDIT scores at treatment completion, with the binge drinking frequency decreasing from 4.02 (SD=1.65) to 1.63 (SD=1.12) episodes. Binge drinking frequency at follow-up increased slightly but with no significant differences compared to treatment completion (M=1.78; SD=.80; t=1.47, df=134 ns). In addition, patients showed significantly decreased craving levels (t=4.7, df=132, p=.00) from baseline (M=15.92, SD=6.64) to treatment completion (M=12.56, SD=7.15), with stable improvement at follow-up (M=11.96; SD=6.28: t=1.02, df=134, ns). Fifty-eight patients did not return for follow-up because they relapsed. When we consider relapse to include people who did not return for follow-up in addition to those who started to use alcohol during treatment (n=38), 96 patients (71%) relapsed overall. 

3.4. Test of Hypothesis 1
To test whether desire thinking at treatment completion would predict relapse at follow-up, controlling for craving levels at treatment completion and baseline AUD severity and binge drinking frequency we ran a binary logistic regression analysis. This is represented by the exponentiation of the beta coefficient [(Exp(B)] which indicates the change in the dependent variable given a one-unit change in the predictor variable. In the current analysis the dependent variable was “relapse” (absence or presence) at follow-up. The predictor variables were AUDIT scores and binge drinking frequency at baseline (entered in step 1), and PACS and DTQ components at treatment completion (entered in step 2). Results (see Table 2) showed desire thinking (especially the verbal component) was a significant predictor of relapse at follow-up over and above baseline AUDIT scores and binge drinking frequency. The PACS was not a significant variable in this equation.
Table 2: Hierarchical Logistic Regression Statistics with Relapse (Absence or Presence) at Follow-Up as the Outcome Variable and AUDIT and Binge Drinking Frequency as Predictor Variables at Baseline, and Craving, Imaginal Prefiguration and Verbal Perseveration as Predictor Variables at Treatment Completion.
		B	SE	Wald	p	Exp(B)
 Step 1 – Baseline						
 AUDIT BD 		.05-.28	.03.19	7.052.24	.01.13	1.11.75




Note: n=135; Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT); Binge Drinking Frequency (BD); Penn Alcohol Craving Scale (PACS); Desire Thinking Questionnaire – Imaginal Prefiguration (DTQ-I); Desire Thinking Questionnaire – Verbal Perseveration (DTQ-VP).

3.5. Test of Hypothesis 2
To test whether imaginal prefiguration at treatment completion would predict craving levels at follow-up controlling for craving levels at treatment completion and baseline AUD severity and binge drinking frequency we ran a hierarchical regression analysis. In the current analysis the dependent variable was craving levels at follow-up. The predictor variables were AUDIT scores and binge drinking frequency at baseline (entered in step 1), and craving levels and DTQ components at treatment completion (entered in step 2). Results (see Table 3) indicated that craving levels and the imaginal prefiguration component of the DTQ were both significant predictors of craving levels at follow-up over and above baseline AUDIT scores and binge drinking frequency. Furthermore, only binge drinking frequency at baseline predicted craving levels at follow-up independently of levels of craving levels and imaginal prefiguration at treatment completion. 
Table 3: Hierarchical Linear Regression Statistics with Craving Levels as the Outcome Variable at Follow-up and AUDIT and Binge Drinking Frequency as Predictor Variables at Baseline, and Craving Levels and Desire Thinking as Predictor Variables at Treatment Completion.
		Β	SE	T	P	95% CI
  Step 1 – Baseline						
  AUDIT  BD 		.12-.18   	.08.36	1.6-2.39	.10  .02	-.02, .23-1.26, -.12
  r2	.04					
  F Change	2.6				.08	
  Step 2 - Treatment Completion						
  PACS		.49	.06	6.46	   <.00	.30, .56
  DTQ – IP   DTQ – VP 		.30-.15	.17.20	3.41-1.7	 .01.08	.24, .92-.77, .04
  r2	.41					
  F Change	27.7				<.00	
Note: n=135; Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT); Binge Drinking Frequency (BD); Penn Alcohol Craving Scale (PACS); Desire Thinking Questionnaire – Imaginal Prefiguration (DTQ-I); Desire Thinking Questionnaire – Verbal Perseveration (DTQ-VP).

3.6. Test of Hypothesis 3
To test whether verbal perseveration at treatment completion would predict binge drinking frequency at follow-up controlling for craving levels at treatment completion and baseline AUDIT severity and binge drinking frequency we ran a hierarchical regression analysis. In the current analysis the dependent variable was binge drinking frequency at follow-up. The predictor variables were AUDIT scores and binge drinking frequency at baseline (entered in step 1), and craving levels and DTQ components at treatment completion (entered in step 2). Results (see Table 4) indicated that the imaginal and verbal prefiguration components of the DTQ were the only significant predictors of binge drinking frequency at follow-up over and above baseline AUDIT scores and binge drinking frequency. Furthermore, no other variables at either baseline or treatment completion predicted binge drinking frequency at follow-up. 

Table 4: Hierarchical Linear Regression Statistics with Binge Drinking Frequency as the Outcome Variable at Follow-up and AUDIT and Binge Drinking Frequency as Predictor Variables at Baseline, and Craving Levels and Desire Thinking as Predictor Variables at Treatment Completion.
		Β	SE	T	p	95% CI
  Step 1 – Baseline						
  AUDIT  BD 		-.05.10	.01                   .05	-.621.14	.53.26	-.02, .01 -.04, -.13
  r2	.02					
  F Change	     1.1				.33	
  Step 2 - Treatment Completion						
  PACS		.01	.01	.05	.96	-.02, .02
  DTQ – IP  DTQ – VP 		-.20.54	.02                 .03	-1.95.58	  .05   <.00	-.09, .00.11, .23
  r2	.22					
  F Change	11.22				<.00	
Note: n=135; Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT); Binge Drinking Frequency (BD); Penn Alcohol Craving Scale (PACS); Desire Thinking Questionnaire – Imaginal Prefiguration (DTQ-I); Desire Thinking Questionnaire – Verbal Perseveration (DTQ-VP).

4. Discussion
Although treatments for AUD have shown promising results, high relapse rates have been identified as a major obstacle for patients, with craving or intense desire to keep using alcohol a key precipitant of relapse. In our study, desire thinking at treatment completion was found to be a strong predictor of relapse independently of baseline AUD severity and binge drinking frequency as well as treatment completion craving levels. In summary, the verbal perseveration component of desire thinking showed the greatest impact in predicting relapse, nullifying the effect of craving levels. Furthermore, our results showed that the imaginal prefiguration component of desire thinking at treatment completion was a predictor of craving levels at follow-up over and above craving levels at treatment completion and AUD severity and binge drinking frequency at baseline. In addition, both the imaginal prefiguration and verbal perseveration components of desire thinking at treatment completion were found to be significant predictors of binge drinking frequency at follow-up over and above craving levels at follow-up and AUD severity and binge drinking frequency at baseline. In this case all predictor variables bar the desire thinking components were not significant predictors of binge drinking frequency at follow-up.
Taken together these findings align themselves with those observed in previous studies on desire thinking. The imaginal prefiguration component of desire thinking appears to principally predict craving levels whilst the verbal perseveration component of desire thinking appears to be more proximally linked to behavioural enactment (i.e. relapse and binge drinking frequency). The purported specific proximity of the verbal perseveration component of desire thinking to behavioural enactment has been recently evidenced in a series of studies. These showed that only verbal perseveration (and not imaginal prefiguration): (1) is a longitudinal predictor of binge drinking in healthy volunteers (Martino et al. 2017); (2) predicts levels of alcohol use in a clinical population (Caselli & Spada, 2011); and (3) is the strongest discriminant predictor across the continuum of drinking behaviour (Caselli, Ferla, Mezzaluna, Rovetto, & Spada, 2012) and in the classification as a problem drinker (Caselli et al., 2015). In the metacognitive model of problem drinking (Spada, Caselli, Nikčević, & Wells, 2015) it is assumed that decision-making processes and mental planning about target achievement (verbal perseveration) should have a stronger impact on behaviour (binge drinking) compared to the multi-sensory elaboration of target-related information (imaginal prefiguration) which would be predominantly linked to the activation of craving.
In addition, our data showed that desire thinking (and especially its verbal component) nullified the effect of craving levels in predicting the risk of relapse and binge drinking frequency at follow-up. This indicates that desire thinking could be a key mechanism in predicting return to alcohol use over and above the experience of craving. From a therapeutic perspective these findings suggest that metacognitive therapy (Wells, 2008) may be of use in treating alcohol problems and achieving, potentially, a prospective reduction in such problematic behaviours (Spada & Wells, 2009; Spada, Caselli, & Wells, 2012). Metacognitive therapy modifies the beliefs individuals have about their thoughts and introduces flexible and alternative ways of relating to mental events. In the field of problem drinking, the metacognitive model could be an effective approach in order to reduce maladaptive cognitive processes (such as desire thinking) and learn new and functional ways of thinking that may help reduce the possibility of lapses and relapses. 
This could be achieved in several ways. Firstly, through helping the client recognise desire thinking as a dysfunctional process (by highlighting its negative consequences relating to increasing negative states, such as craving, and therefore increasing the probability of using alcohol). The evaluation of desire thinking could be done through clinical interviews, the use of psychometric instruments (such as the Desire Thinking Questionnaire) and daily diaries. Following this, clients could be introduced to techniques which may help inhibit desire thinking. These techniques could include detached mindfulness, attentional training and situational attentional refocusing which have already been used extensively in metacognitive therapy for anxiety disorders to significant effect (Wells & Leahy, 2003). They are aimed at creating new forms of awareness of cognitive events and processes. For instance, detached mindfulness (Wells, 2008) strategies are aimed at helping clients to be aware of their internal experiences (such as desire or craving), separate the sense of self from these internal experiences, and suspend any conceptual or coping activity in response to internal experiences. Detached mindfulness is intended to facilitate engaging in an array of flexible responses to internal events. It involves encouraging clients to observe their cravings, images, memories, and thoughts without trying to control or change them (through dysfunctional strategies such as desire thinking). Furthermore, the attention training technique and situational attentional refocusing aim at improving the individual’s executive control over the allocation of attention and prioritization of processing. For people presenting with AUD it may consist of encouraging the purposeful directing of attention to alcohol cues with the simultaneous refraining from conceptual elaboration of pleasant alcohol-related memories and images (e.g., focusing on how many drinks may have been consumed rather than images of how pleasurable the next drink will be).
In conclusion, the metacognitive model of problem drinking, which includes the delineation of the nature and scope of desire thinking, may provide a foundation for tackling desire thinking with the aim of reducing craving and consequently alcohol use. Preliminary evidence of the application of MCT to the treatment of alcohol problems has been promising (Caselli et al., 2018, in press), but further research is needed to confirm these findings.
This study has several limitations which will have to be addressed by future research. First, social desirability, self-report biases, context effects and poor recall may have contributed to errors in self-report measurements. Breathalysing patients or collateral reports at the time of interviews, for example, could have improved the accuracy of the alcohol use data. Second, the high presence of concurrent psychological disorder could have accounted for the observed drinking status and level of alcohol use. However, controlling psychological disorder may provide a degree of confidence in the specificity of the results. Third, the clinical sample was relatively small in size and patients had received different treatments (individual or group therapies, psychotropic medication, etc.) with different degrees of intensity (in both inpatient and outpatient settings). Thus, outcomes and relapse rates may have been affected by different interventions received. Results should be replicated in bigger samples, controlling for typology of treatment and differences in treatment settings. Fourth, because drinking status was assessed using binge drinking frequency during the prior 30 days to the next follow-up interview, it is possible that some patients may have been using alcohol during the time period even though they did not reach the criteria for binge drinking. Drinking status should then be assessed in future studies using alternative alcohol use measures (e.g. the number of drinks per day). Fifth, the present study did not consider metacognitive beliefs, which are essential components of the metacognitive model, involved in desire thinking escalation and in problematic behaviour maintenance. Future studies should include assessment of metacognitive beliefs in people with AUD in order to evaluate their impact on changes in desire thinking at treatment completion. Furthermore, the high intercorrelation between the subscales of the DTQ may indicate the presence of estimation problems, though these correlations are in line with previous studies. Finally, the sample consisted of Caucasian individuals. Whilst the present findings can be generalized to problem drinkers, they will need to be verified by controlling for potential moderating effects of ethnicity. 
Moreover, a notable weakness is the amount of missing data and the method to manage missing data (MCAR). Indeed, it could also be the case that the data are MNAR and the cause for missing data was not included among the measured variables. Finally, the definition of relapse as any heavy drinking after treatment or not attending the follow-up was derived by authors and is not a standard definition. Time to first drinking day may be a more appropriate variable to be considered in future studies as an outcome measure. Furthermore, the assumption that individuals who did not return to follow-up had relapsed was made considering patients’ phone contact, but it also could be that some did not return for follow-up because they were too busy, unmotivated, employed, etc.
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